
 

 

 

Introducing  
A Better Way To Do Business!  
In little more time than it takes to fill out one traditional  
health benefit application form, you and your group can  
be free of medical application paperwork forever! 
 
 

How do you know you're getting the best benefits rates possible?  

You want to provide the best health coverage you can... but at the best price.  
To be sure, you only have one option: shop every health benefits carrier. That 

 

 The RockEnroll Service 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

means paperwork…and lots of it. RockEnroll offers you a helpful and practical 
alternative. One place. One form. Job done. 

RockEnroll is a unique online enrollment service from Cornerstone. It not only lets 
people spend less time submitting details but “smart” technology creates a 
customized process just for them, only requiring information relevant to their 
personal situation. 

RockEnroll’s “One-to-Many” Form Technology: 

The RockEnroll service stores all entered information from each employee in a 
HIPAA-compliant, personal and private account. This makes the completion of 
forms, both now and in the future, a snap. This unique approach means that, from 
one online session, all possible applications can be produced for each individual, 
on each and every health insurance carrier’s forms, any time they are needed. 

 
Benefits to Your Employees and Your Company: 

All employees get an Online Personal Account with access 24/7. These  
accounts convey safe, reusable storage of personal and dependant medical  
information year after year. Should you move to another broker who 
subscribes to RockEnroll, your plan needs change, or your employees go to 
another employer, all accounts are transferable and portable. Best of all, by 
using RockEnroll, you, the Employer, get easier plan shopping. Your 
organization can check true pricing on each available medical benefits 
option with minimal effort.  

 
 
 

 

 

  YOUR LOCAL ROCKENROLL-ENABLED BROKER:  
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RockEnroll is HIPAA 
compliant, insurance 
carrier-accepted, online 
medical benefits 
application service. It is 
designed to reduce the 
work and frustration in 
dealing with the medical 
benefits industry and its 
application process.  
 
RockEnroll’’s service 
reduces the amount of 
effort, time, cost and 
paperwork that 
companies and their 
employees must endure 
when applying for 
confirmed, medically-
underwritten rates; and 
when managing both 
individual changes and 
group renewals. 

 
 

Chas. H. Bilz Insurance Agency, Inc.
412 Madison Avenue
Covington, KY   41012
www.bilzinsurance.com

Contact us today for more info:
Bill Lutz (859)655-2774
Traci Lutes (859)655-1472
TraciL@BilzIns.com
 


